
Late Eastern News.
jn Baltimore, the Union feeling has been

unmistakably displayed since Friday. Men
with cockades and secession emblems have
been chased by crowds and protected by the
police. The bark Francis Feoshaw hoisted a
secession flag yesterday, when a crowd com-
pelled a boy on the vessel to take it down.

Advices from Albany state that Governor
Morgan will to-day issue a call for 25,000 men
for the assistance of the Federal Government.

In Louisville the recent new? has considera-
bly paralyzed the people, and they have not
yet recovered from it? effect. Companies are
enlisting for the Southern Confederacy. The
citizens generally deplore the positions of Lin-
coln’s proclamation.

In Boston, political differences have been
dropped, and the universal sentiment of the
city and State is to defend to the last the flag
of the Union. Volunteers to the amount of
twenty thousand have already tendered their
services to the Anjutant General’s office.—
General B. F. Butler, an ardent supporter of
Breckinridge during the election, has tendered
Lis services with his entire brigade.

Roads and avenues leading to Washington
are carefully watched. The World's Washing-
ton dispatch Pays, detachments of cavalry are
stationed on all the streets outside of the Cap-
itol, and two volunteer companies are at the
Post Office Department and one at the Patent
Office. Two officers of the New York regi-
ments have tendered their commands to the
Government. Ten companies of military from
the District of Columbia have been mustered
into service; sixteen in all is required. The
number of Federal troops hereabouts amount
to five thousand.

No detailed policy relative to the closing of
Southern ports is yet settled upon, but arrange-
ments are making to cut off all communication.
General Scott is yet hard at work calculating
the disposition of the force. The Administra-
tion has reliable information that the Confed-
erate States propose, after reducing Fort
Sumpter, to march on Washington with 20.000
men. Several additional companies of regulars
are ordered to Washington.

Advices from Philadelphia of the 14th, say
the reported project to seize Fort Delaware
caused much excitement. It is now command-
ed by Captain Porter, of Virginia, who, it is
reported, designs to resign it Virginia secedes.
Fort Mifflin, in Pennsylvania, is now a dilapi-
dated affair, and in charge of Sergeant Broom-
ley and one man. The naval magazine, ad-
joining Fort Mifflin, is in charge of Bunker, a
veteran of sixty years service. Volunteers are
making preparations so as to be ready to res-
pond instantly to the call of the Government
or President. Two now regiments are forming
to consist of 1,000 men each, to arm which a
portion of the State appropriation will be re-
quired. Major Henry offered his services as
Colonel of a regiment if a call is made by the
Government. A private letter from Governor
Curtin to a prominent citizen of New York,
states that he can have one hundred thousand
Pennsylvanians in Washington in forty-eight
hours if required. There is much excitement
around the Palmetto Flag newspaper office in
Philadelphia to day. The whole square is
blocked with people, and a great amount of
damage has been done to the interior of the
office by the mob. It would have been entire-
ly torn out but for the interference of the
Mayor.

A special Washington dispatch to the New
York Post intimates that such orders have
been sent to Lieut. Slemmer that he would
probably open fire without waiting for an at-
tack, if attempts were made to strengthen the
position of the Confederate States.

A company of Federal troops left for Fort
Washington, on the Potomac, to-day. Some
Maryland troops will probably be soon called
to assist in the defense of the Capital. More
of the local military arc offering their services
to the Government to day

The war news has produced intense excite-
ment at the North. Most of the free States
have promptly responded to the President's call
for volunteer soldiers.

The enlistment at the Newport (Ky.) Bar-
racks is very active, and there arc now over
500 men in the garrison. A large consign-
ment of bacon for Charleston, via Nashville,
was taken off the steamer Gen. Wood, this
morning. The excitement throughout Cincin
nati is on the increase. The volunteer compa-
nies are all full, and more men are offering
than can be accepted.

A Philadelphia dispatch says : The patriotic
declaration of Governor Hicks for the Union,
has kindled great enthusiasm. The enlistment
for volunteers is proceeding speedily; five 1
thousand have already been enrolled, which is
more than the quota required from Philadelphia
while the exempt volunteers hy age. are form-
ing reserve guards for the protection of the
city. Intelligence from Harrisburg states that
more than ten thousand have already been ac-
cepted. Senator Bigler has pronounced in j
favor of sustaining the Government at all haz-
ards, The Ringgold Flying Artillery, of
Reading, Captain James McKnight, one hun- i
dred and eighty men, with four field pieces,
received a requisition from the Governor this
morning to set out this evening at six o'clock ,
for Harrisburg. At Philadelphia, yesterday,;
B. G. Walmouth and L P. Ashmead, formerly
Lieutenants in the United States Navy, who
resigned years ago on account of entering into
other avocations, though now wealthy, have
tendered their services to the Secretary of the
Navy—prompted by love for the Union.

Gov. Olden. Gen. Stockton and others, were
in council at Trenton. N. J., yesterday, relative
to carrying out the requisition of the General
Government. Orders will be issued to the
Major Generals at the head of the four military
divisions of the State to raise in each division
one regiment ef the uniformed companies called
for by law. The active military in tbe several
divisions will be first enrolled.

Agents for the Washington Government are
at Toronto, C. W., endeavoring to purchase
the steamer Peerless. She is an iron vessel,
built on tbe river Clyde in Scotland, and a
very handsome craft.

The steamer S. R. Spaulding, which leaves
Boston this afternoon for Norfolk, will take
C4O troops. There destination is said to be
Fortress Monroe. Tbe remainder will start
overland to-night by a special train.

The Western Bank has tendered a loan of
$50,000 to the State, and the other Boston
banks agree to increase the amount to $1,000,-
000, for the defense of the Government.

A large meeting of Irish citizens was held in
Boston last night. Patriotic resolutions were
unanimously adopted, expressing unflinching
devotion to the Gederal Government. A |
proposition was made to raise an Irish regi-
ment and tender it to the President.

At Wilmington. Delaware, the secessionists
arc overawed by the prevalent Union senti-
ment. They bad planned the seizure of Fort
Delaware, which was taken possession of by
the Government, which defeated the project.

It appears by a telegram published in the
North Carolina Rough Notes newspeaper of
Monday, that Governor Kliis sent the following
dispatch to Captain Creighton ; “ Can you
take Fort Mason with your company ?”

Governor Hicks, of Maryland, was waited
“poll last night at his hotel' by a company of
the Governor's Guards, who informed him that
they had come to sing tbe Star Spangled Ban-
ner sub him. The Governor expressed pleas-
ure at the visit, and said he was too hoarse to
join with them, but was still under tbe stars
and stripes. The Star Spangled Banner was
then sung. The Governor then thanked the
visitors for t’ne courtesy and said he hoped
tbe song would be sung on all fitting occasions
forever. “ The Union must be preserved.”— iA voise—“ Governor, you have done your duty
80 fur.” Governor—Yes, and I intend doing
so. Voices—“We’ll stand by you. ’’ Much ;
enthusiasm was manifested.

At a meeting last night at Paducah, Ken- j

tucky, J. B. Husband presiding, resolutions
were adopted recommending the Governor to
immediately convene the Legislature ;

“ that
we are with the South in interest and action
that the Governor be requested to issue a proc-
lamation calling the Convention together at
Frankfort, at as early a day as practicable,
calling on the people of Kentucky to ignore
party feeling, and to oppose to the last ex-
tremity the coercive and fratricidal policy of
(he Executive..

An intense feeling exists at Pittsburg.
Ropes have been suspended to lamp posts,
labelled death to traitors. Some assaults have
been made on persons who have expressed
sympathies with Secessionists.

The citizens of Newport and Covington
held meetings yesterday, and resolved to form
companies of home guards to unite with home
guards of Cincinnati for the protection of the
three cities. The report sent of the seizure of
arms by the police of Cincinnati, is without
foundation. The captain of the steamer Glen-
wood placed the arms in the possession of the
police for safe keeping. So far as the city
authorities are concerned no orders have been
given to prevent the shipment of provisions to
the South. Governor Dennison, with the con-
sent of the Secretary of War. has made Cin-
cinnati, instead of Columbus, a rendezvous for
troops.

At Memphis, Saunders declines the Post-
mastership. A Committee of Safety has been
appointed. The resistance feeling is unani-
mous. Cannon is being cast.

The war feeling at St. Louis is on the in-
crease. Nearly two thousand men are being
drilled nightly as a home Union guard, and
probably as many more are enrolled and being
drilled for the service of the Government.

A second regiment of 1,000 men in Phila
delphia have tendered their services to the
Government. 'They are Irishmen.

A dispatch from Boston says thirty com-
panies are armed—l,7oo strong.

The Governor of New Hampshire has issued
a requisition for troops, which will be filled
(his week.

At Wilmington, Delaware, last night, a
large meeting was held which censured the
course of Senator Bayard in not advocating
compromise, as having placed the State in a
false position of having an anti-Union tendency.

A Montgomery dispatch of today says
General Billow guarantees to raise 10.000
men in Tennessee, in twenty days, if President
Davis will accept them, and there is no doubt
but that he will.

Reports from Virginia last night, to tbe N.
York papers, state that it is impossible to pass
the secession ordinance, and that a vote had
been taken showing a majority against it.

Governor Yates, of Illinois, and Governor
Randall, of Wisconsin, yesterday issued proc-
lamations calling for volunteers, etc., asked for
by the Federal Government.

The war feeling is intense throughout the
West. Dispatches from almost every town in
Illinois. Wisconsin and lowa that can be reach-
ed by telegraph, represent the people as very
determined to sustain the Government in the
enforcement of the laws, and upholding the
honor of the national flag.

Governor Magoffin, of Kentucky, has issued
a proclamation convening the Kentucky Leg-
islature on the 27th of April.

Governor Letcher, of Virginia, has issued a
proclamation, dated 17lfc, recognizing the in-
dependence of the Confederate States. He
says the President has no right to call an ex-
traordinary force against a foreign Power, and
believes the improper exercise of force against
the people should be repelled, lie orders all
the militia to hold themselves in readiness for
immediate service.

The New York Post’s special correspondent
says engineers are reconnoitering Washington
with a view' of erecting defensive works. The
Mayor of Georgetown is raising troops for the
Government.

Davis’ proclamation occasions activity, and
the Delta (f the Mississippi will be rigorously
blocked.

Throughout the whole Northern States the
excitement is intense, and from every city and
village, telegraphic dispatches are received an-
nouncing large mass meetings as being held,
and tenders of money and men to the Presi-
dent to sustain the Federal Government.

Movements of Troops.
The Alta, of April 27th, has the following :

Yesterday the detachment of sappers and
miners under command of Lieut. Casey, who
were en route for New York, were ordered to
Fort Alcatraz, and were taken over last even-
ing.

Companies A and B, 3d, Artillery, were or-
dered from Fort Vancouver as early as the
lath of February.

Orders went up yesterday by tbe steamer
Cortes, to have Company C, 3d Artillery, sent
down on the return of the steamer from Ore-
gon, with the battery appertaining—Company
C being a light company, numbering about
seventy five men. It lias seventy five horses
and six brass guns. This is the famous bat-
tery commanded by Cap*. Braxton Bragg in
the Mexican war. It is now commanded by
Capt. K. O C. Ord, brother of Judge Orel,
formerly U. S. District Attorney in Los An
gelcs. Capt Ord was born in Maryland, and
was appointed from the District of Columbia
in 1839—is a true man and an efficient officer.

Companies G, 3d Artillery, Capt James A.
Hardie, and M, Brevet Major George P. An-
drews, are also ordered from Fort Vancouver
to this city.

The locations of troops in this part of Cali-
fornia are as follows:

At Fort Alcatraz—Company H, 3d Artil-
lery, under command of Capt. Joseph Stewart
—native of Kentucky, and entered the service
July 1, 1842. The report that General Sum-
ner relieved him of bis command on his (the
General’s) arrival here, is without foundation.

At Fort Point—One company, 3d Artillery.
The fort is commanded by Major Wm. Aus-
tine, 3d Artillery, native of Connecticut; en-
tered the service in July. 1838.

At the Presidio^—Company I, Third Artil-
lery. Lieut. Col. Charles B.’ Merchant, Com-
mander of the post—which is the headquar-
ters of the Third Artillery—native of New
York; entered the service in March. 1814.

At Benicia—Companies G and K, of the
Sixth Infantry, Capts. Garnett and Bootes.—
Post commanded by Col. Washington Sea-
wall, native of Virginia.

There are in the Departments of the Pacific
3,600 rank and file, of whom 72 are officers.
They consist of the Third Artillery, comprising
Companies A. B, C. D, G. 11, I, L and M.—
The Fourth. Sixlh and Ninth Infantry, of
which the Ninth are stationed in Oregon and
Washington Territory; the Fourth in Califor-
nia and the above named places, and the Sixth
in California and Nevada Territory. The
First Dragoons, of which Company A is at
Fort Churchill; Companies B and Kat Fort
Tejon ; Company F at Fort Crook, and Com
panics C, E and I, at Walla W alia, and H at
the Dalles.

Alcatraz Fort is one of the strongest in the
United States. It has now one hundred and
seventy-five guns mounted —some of them of
immense calibre—being Columbiads, which
throw shot weighing 120 pounds. A single
battery of some sixteen of those great pieces,
completely commands Fort Point, which, on
the contrary, has no guns commanding Alca-
traz—so that the latter is the Sumter of Cali-
fornia save in strength—for it is capable of
resisting almost any force that could be mus-
tered asainst it. A garrison of sufficient
strength'is still left at Fort Point. The guns
of Alcatraz look out in all directions, and cover
ail the approaches to the Sacramento River
and the entrance to the harbor, while it is the
safeguard and protection of the metropolis of
the Pacific. San Francisco need fear no ene-
mv while that giant fortress is in the hands of
men loyal to the stars and stripes. There are
now about 400 men on the island, who are
amply sufficient to bold it, though a full war
garrison would amount to perhaps a couple of
thousand.

The Gulf Fleet.—The following is said to
be a correct list of the vessels of war now or-
dered to the Gulf of Mexico, to engage in
operations growing out of the present Southern
revolution, and also a list of the transports :
The steam frigates Roanoke, Minnesota, Wa-
bash, Merrimac, Colorado, mounting 40 guns
each, and the Sabine mounting 50 guns ; the
war-sloops Cumberland, St. Lonis and James-
town, 24, 20 and 22 guns respectively ; the
steam sloops Brooklyn. Mississippi, Powhatan,
Pawnee, Pocahontas. Wyandotte, Mohawk,
Crusader, mounting from 4 to 25 guns each ;

the cutter Harriet Lane, 5 guns; steamer
W ater Witch, 3 guns ; and brigs Perry Dol-
phin and Bainhridge, mounting from 4 to 6
guns each. Total number of vessels 22 ; total
number of guns 414. This fleet will require a
force of 4.000 sailors and marines to man it.
Many of the vessels have been ordered to take
on board an extra supply of boats Dahlgreen-
boat-howilzers and small ammunition, which is
thought to look as though the fleet were to
operate in conjunction with an army force.—
The paper from which we quote says the
steam-sloop Brooklyn, frigate Sabine, stoop of-
war St. Louis, and steamers Crusader and
Wyandotte, are now in active service near
Fort Pickens. The Government has six steam
transports in its service.—Marysville Appeal.

We clip the following items from the Trinity
Journal, of April 27th :

Indian Depredations.—We are informed
by Mr. Maynard, of Hay Fork, that the citi-
zens who went from that valley to Kentishou
to punish the Indians and look after stock
which had been driven off by them, have re-
turned. Out of some four hundred head of
cattle and hogs, only about fifty were found.
They report that M’r, Fuhvildcr was killed by
Indians, without doubt. It is supposed that
he went from his cabin to Mad River, near by,
for a drink, and was shot by Indiana, and then
thrown into the stream, as bis hat was found
on the bank with a bullet hole in the lower
part of the crown, very bloody, and near it a
piece of bread partly eaten. Many of the citi-
zens of Hay Fork are heavy losers, some hav-
ing lost all their stock. A company intend
leaving that place in search of Indians, and
should they find the red rascals they will un-
doubtedly administer severe but merited pun-
ishment.

F iu it Destroyed. —One week ago to-day
we had great hopes of a prolific fruit crop the
coming season. Those hopes have vanished.
Last Sunday night a severe frost fell, and on
the following morning fruit of all kinds, save
apples, was found to be frozen. Some very
unkind remarks have been addressed to Jack
Frost since that time.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOSEPH BLOCH

HAS REMOVED!
to ms

New Fire-Proof Click Store!
On Montgomery St., bet. lluutoon

and Lincoln,

NEARLY OPPOSITE INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

The undersigned respectfully in-
forms liis friends, and the public in general,

that he has just opened a and well selected
stock of

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

HARDWARE,

QUEENS WARE,

GLASSWASE,

FOREIGN and

DOMESTIC

WINES and

LIQUORS,

TOBACCO,

SUGARS,

&c., &c.,

And which he will sell cheaper than ever, for cash.

tta~ Country dealers will do well to examine my
stock and prices beforepurchasing elsewhere.

jy7-tf JOSEPH BLOCH.

HEW SEEDS!
We have just received via the Isthmus direct

from the reliable seedsmen I. M. Thorburn & Co.,
of New York, a full stock of

Fresh Seeds!
Containing all the varieties required for California.
These seeds were carefully selected, and packed in
hermetrically sealed tin cases, and have arrived in
perfect order.

Our stock contains a full assortment of vegetable
Seeds, Grass, Clover, Apple, Pear, Locust, Osage
Orange, and Flower Seeds; also, Field and Garden
Peas, Beans, Corn, Ac., Ac., of the choicest varie-
ties. Parties in this vicinity wanting RELIABLE
SEEDS, can send us their orders by express, and
they will receive immediate and careful attention.

J. H. WRIGHT A CO„
mhlS-'.'m Marysville.

GEO. L. KENNY, J. D. ALEXANDER.
(Late of H. H. Bancroft A Co.)

KENNY & ALEXANDER
Imtoktkhs,. Jobbers and Retaii.kks of

BOOKS & STATIONERY,

608 Montgomery St.,
(Sherman’s Building,) SAN FRANCISCO

We have in store a large stock of Law, Medical,
Miscellaneous and School Book.-*, and constant-

ly receiving fresh supplies, which we offer
at prices to suit the tune?.

The book-buying public will do well to give
ns a call before purchasing elsewhere.

a2O-3m KENNY A ALEXANDER.

AVI3STGKS

Wagon Shop!
HU NTOON ST., BELOW MONTGOMERY,

OROVILLE.

,BUGGIES. WAGONS,
-and CARRIAGES, made
.to orderand Repaired onf

short notice and the most reasonable terms, 'i bose
leaving orders at this shop may depend upon hav-
ing their work done in the BEST AND MOST
SUBSTANTIAL MANNER.

*B. ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ap6tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

FAULKNER & CO.,

BANKERS,
Corner Montgomery and Myersstreets,

OROVILLE-

Highest Prices Paid
....FOR ....

GOLD X> XT S T

MAKE ADVANCES ON

GOLD DUST CONSIGNED FUR AS-
SAY UR COINAGE

At the United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN ON

LOW, BROS. & C0.,.. .Marysville.
.. . AND ON ....

PARROTT & C0.,.. .San Francisco.

Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Exchange
On the Principal Atlantic Cities, FOR SALE.

#s=“ DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Banking Business transacted.

49-ALSO, QUICKSILVER AGENCY.-®*

WILCOX & GIBB’S
Sewing: Machine!
Patented June 2, 1857. Re-issued July 13,1558.

Patented August 10, 1858, and Licensed under
si r patents , owned severally by Elias How, Jr.,
IPheeler 4* / ViIson Manufacturing Co., I. M.

Singer 4* Co., and Grover 4* Baker Sewing Ma-
chine Co., therefore possessing, combided, the
merits of these several Machines .

IT WILL HEM, FELL. RUN, SEAM, STITCH,
BIND AND QUILT.

The points of superiority peculiarly its own in
this Machine may he briefly stated :

First.—The remarkable simplicity and accuracy
of its mechanism manifested in the fact that it is
capable of making, unerringly,

4,000 STITCHES A MINUTE!
Second.—lt will not drop stitches, and is noise-

less in operation.
Third.—The facility with which the learner may

become expert in operating it, inasmuch us no mis-
take can be made in setting the needle or in regula-
ting the tension.

Fourth.—A patented device of great utility to
learners has recently been applied for, which pre-
vents the possibility of the machine being run in the
wrong direction or the balance wheel wearing a
lady's dress.

Fifth.—Being made interchangeable in all its
parts, any of them can readily be replaced in case
of accident.

The evidence presented over the signatures of
many of the most influential citizens of Philadel-
phia, (wherethe machine was first introduced,) who
have

The Wilcox & (abbs Machine
in use in their families, which may be seen at the
office of the Agent, to the effect that it tills in an
eminent degree, all the requirements ofa family
Machine, and that the stitch made by it is unex-
ceptionable. offers a satisfactory solution to the
question whether a necessity exists for paying
SEVENTY-FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
and upwards, fora Sewing Machine, in order to
secure one that isreliable for family purposes. An
examination of this Machine will satisfy those who
are desirous of supplying themselves with one of
these labor-saving implements, that they have no
longer to wait for the
GOOD,

LOW PRICE,
WELL MADE.

RELIABLE MACHINE.
From the Philadelphia Evening Journal.

“ It is indeed a wonderful production, and for
family use especially, no other Machine will bear
any comparison with it.’’
From the Boston Daily Transcript, Sept Ist 1851).

“ We learn, from reliable authority, corroborated
by an examination of the article that no Sewing
Machine heretofore introduced has in so short a pe-
riod acquired such well merited popularity. It is
emphatically the good, cheap, Family Machine that
the public have been waiting for.

P. SCHREIBER. Agent,
Montgomery St., Oroville,

Where Machines are on exhibition and for sale.

Machines from $5O to $BO
Work of every description done to order.

mhldtf

o o fYe Y’S
GRAND MUSICAL AND

GIFT ENTERTAINMENT
887,899 in Gifts!

TO BE DISTRIBUTED

At the Oroville Theatre!
On THURSDAY, July 4th 1861.

WE. THE UNDERSIGNED, HEREBY CER-
tify that the character and reputation of

the proprietor is such as to warrant us in guaran-
teeing the perfect fairness of the scheme, and the
certainty of those drawing Gifts receiving the pro-
perty upon presentation of the lucky Ticket. The
property open tor inspection.
I). D. Harris, Oroville; Edward Donahue, Tnskip;
J. M. Clark, “ John McTigne, Dogtown;
L. Van Orden, “ R. Gill is, Cherokee Flat;
John S. Berry, ** N. D. Plum, Forbestown:
J. M. Bloch “ Robert Gallagher, “

The Distribution of the Gifts will be conducted
under the direction of gentlemen selected by the
audience, on the evening of the Entertainment.

WM- COFFEY, Proprietor.
Myers st., next door to Cheap John and opposite

the Odd Fellows Hall, where Tickets can be se-
cured; aim. at all bookstores, principal hotels and
saloons in Butte County.

LIST OF PRIZES
Ist—A two story Fire-Proof Brick Building

20x40,0n Myers St., attached is a Hall
25x78—value $1,500 00

2nd—A Cottage and Lot, 54x00, (Coffey's
residence 600 00

3rd—A Cottage and Lot 100x132on Bird st.
by the ditch 1000 00

4th—A Lot on Bird St.. 26x66 200 00
sth do do do 200 00
6th— do do do 200 00
7thW-A Lot on Miner’s Alley 26x66 150 00
*th-<- do do do 150 00
oth do do do 150 00
10th—A Lot In Middletown 54x132 75 00

And Seventy other valuable Prizes, including
Fifty Cash Prizes of $5 each.

For full particulars see posters. ap6td
43-Tickets $l,OO, for *ale at the book stores and

saloons.

BLASTING POWDER.
nTE HAVE BUILT A POWDER MAGAZINE

of oar own, and will now gel! Blasting
Powder less than San Francisco cost and freight.

J H.WRIGT .t CO.,
alB-3m Plaza, Marysville.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Great Reduction!!
in

PRICES.

I AM NOW AUTHORIZED TO SELL THE

First Class

WHEELER & WILSON S
Sewing Machines,

....F0R....

S60,00!!
(Send and get one of the Books with a list of Prices

of the different Machines.)

WATCHES, CLOCKS!
. ..AND....

JEWELRY!

Sold. Lower!
Than any other Jewelry Store in the State.

WATCHES REPAIRED
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

And satisfaction warranted in all cases. From
an experience of twenty years in the Watchmaking
ami Jewelry business, I am confident I can give en-
tire satisfaction to all who choose to leave their
Watches for Repairs in this store.

Persons owning fine Watches will do well to leave
them here for Repairs.

Co .Charges as moderate as possible.
GEO. E. SMITH.

YOUNG,

CHUBBUCK

Sc CO.

WATCH MAKERS

Sc

J EWE LLERS,

O VILiLE

-

JUST RECEIVED!
At the Grocery and Provision store of the un-

dersigned,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Queens and Glassware!
jnJG-3m JOS. BLOCH.

A Splendid Investment!
INTEREST PAID WEEKLY!

ONLY *4,00 required:

For further informationapply to
A. G. SIMPSON, Agent,

Or address, enclosing coin in registered letter,
BROOKS * LAWRENCE,

Golden Era Office, San Francisco.

BOARD OF REFERENCE.
Dan De Qitille, Mrs. Hosmer. Dorothea ElfieElfin,

Dolly Dashwood. Anne K. Fader, Simeon Snngg.
Comet Qnirls, Joe Simple, R. F. Greeley. Richard
Crenshaw, Mrs. Rogers, J. De M. Hytten, Bret, Ber-
tha Bay, Leeel Zanoni, S. De Witt Hobbell. Pal-
metto. Arden, J. M. W. Frank Wendell. X, J. Key-
ser, Orillia. Manzanita, Anne Wortener. and many
others, embracing the best writers in California,
and constituting a brilliant galaxy of the literary
talent of the Pacific coast.

Orovilie, April 13th, 18*>1—3m

O. W. SOVEKEIQXv,

UNDERTAKER,
Soathnit Cor. of the Plaxa,

<24 OBOVILLE.

DRUGGISTS.

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

teTHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUR-
chased of Messrs..Jenkins A Smedes their
Stock of Drugs A Medicines, will continue

W._ the business at the old stand. (theOroville
Drug Store.) and will keep constantly .on hand a
large and well selected stock of

Drugs,

Medicines,
Chemicals,

Perfumery,
Camphene,

Paints,
Oils, Ac., Ac.

j*sr* Particular care paid to compounding Pre-
scriptions, and Dispensing Medicines.

COLTON & DARRACH.
«

a. mcdermott,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST!
Montgomery Street,

OROVILLB,

DESIRES TO RETURN HFS
vw ihanks to his many friends for their pa vw

tronage ofhim as A. McDermott,and of JJk
Randall and McDermott, and Colton and McDer-
mot, and respectfully solicits a continuance of
their favors.

Having bought out the interest of my partner,
shall be at much less expense, and be enabled to
sell goods at San Francisco prices, and would beg
all those making purchases in my line, to give me
a call at my old stand, next door to the St. Nicho-
las hotel, as I will make it to their advantage so to
do.

I am agent for the following PATENT MEDI-
CINES, which I can warrant genuine:

WLSTAR’S BALSAM,
GUYSOTT’S SARSAPARILLA,

SAND’S do

TOWNSEND’S do
BULL’S do

CORBETT’S do

JAYNE’S MEDICINES,

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,

DeGRATH’S ELECTRIC OIL,

ANTIPHLOGISTIC SALTS,

WRIGHTS, COOK’S,

LEE’S, and other PILLS,

OSGOOD S INDIA CHOLAGOGUE
POLLARD’S ANTIMALARIA
PILLS, &c., &c., &c., <fcc.

A large and choice selection of

PAINTS, OILS, &C.,
always on hand, which I will sell at a small ad-
vanceon cost, for cash. I4tf

MRS. SILVER
Hag Removed Opposite the Eipregg Office,

Montgomery Si.,

Where may be found a good Assortment of

MILLIINTEKY!!
Toys and Fancy Articles.,

MARBLE WORKS !

Monuments, Tombs mid Head Stones,
Mantles, Table Tops, Wash Stands Vkc.

THE UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO
inform the citizens of Oroville and vicinity that

they are prepared lo furnish anything in toe above
line.

Also. GRANITK and SAND STONE. for building
purposes,such as Door Sills, Water Tables.and Win-
dow Caps and Sills, at reasonable prices

N.B.—Allorders from Ihecountrv promptlyattended
to. McHEADY & HRO.,

No.BB C street, between Third and Fourth,
Marysville.

J. HAMMF.L, Agent,
n!9 Bird street.Urovlll

OROVILLE

FLOUE MILL.
Montgomery Street.

rfIHK UNDERSIGNED IS NOW PREPARED
I to do all kinds of CUSTOM WORK, in the

Milling Business.
tfW The Highest Cash Prices given for good

cli'an Wheat.
Dec. Bth, 1860. WM. BURROUGHS.

F. TILLMAN,
No. 00, Battery Street, Snn Francisco.

SOLE AGENT for TILTON A
McFARLA ND*S celebrated Fire
Proof and Burglar Safes. This
Safe ia well known in the mar-
ket for its unsurpassed lire-proof
quality, having withstood in
California,as well as in the East
the hottest tires known. We

can refer to endless certificates from parties in our
raining towns, where these Safes have been subject
to the most severe tests of its fire-proof qualities.
The Safes are secured by onr CombinationLock.—
This Lock is in every respect the most secure one
in nse: it requires the key and combination to open
the Safe. If the key should be abstracted from the
owner, it would be perfectly useless to the posses-
sor without his knowing the combination or mental
key, which the owner carries in his hi*ad. To those
in want of a reliable Safe we offer the above cheap-
er than any other in the market.

A large assortment on hand and to arrive.
mh2-fim F. TILLMAN, fiO Battery st.

Notice.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK

holders ofthe Feather Biver and Ophir Water
Company, for the election of five Trustees for the
ensuing year Will be held at the office of the Com-
pany near Oroville. on MONDAY, the Oth day of
May, 1801,at one o’clock P. M.

LEWIS CUNNINGHAM,
aO-3w* President.

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKER,
se22-tf.) BIRD STREET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

REMOVAL!

A. P. BOYD & Co-,

Have removed to the new fire
Proof Store, on Montgomery Street, between

Hnntoou ami Lincoln Streets, where they will he
happy to see their friends and old customers who
have heretofore favored them with their patronage.
They fake this opportunity of informing the public
in general, that they are Prepared and

mu Sell All Goods 111 their Line

AT EXCEEDING LOW PRICES!
SUITABLE TO THE TIMES.

Persons requiring floods in their lino, would do
well to give them a call before purchasing.

Their stock consists of—

STOVES, HARDWARE,
CROCKERY,

STONE ami EARTHEN-WARE
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,

TIN WARE, LEAD PIPE,
Pumps, Coal, steel, Tar, Cordage, Quicksilver,

Carpenter's Tools, Agricultural Imple-
ments, Mining Implements, Ac.

They are, also, Manufacturers of Tin, Copper,
and Sheet Iron, aa* Particular attention paid to
Jobbing. Agents for the Auburn and West Branch
LIME.

Oroville, Sept. 22—nidtf.

TOY'S! TOYS!
AND

FANCY GOODS!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
At thi 1 Bookstore, Pojtofllce Building.

Anew and selected assortment
just received. The subscriber would also call

the attention of his friends and the public to his
large assortment of BOOKS. STATIONERV, and
especially

New Standard Works !

Having the largest stock ever brought to the town,
he feels continent of giving satisfaction to those
who may favor him with a call.
mh!7 A. G. SIMPSON.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. Montgomery and IKtintoon Sts.,

OROVILLE.
MIKE GUBETT & CO.,

PROPRIETORS.
FROM A LONG s~\

v perience in the business.
the Proprietors are confi-

dent that they understand what is required in
a first class Restaurant, and will spare no pains to
make the Golden Gate Restaurant superior to all
others in Oroville.

THE BAR
Attached to this Restaurant, will always be well
stocked with the finest brands of Liquors, Cigars,
Ac.

TERMS:
Board per Week $7 OO
Single Meals 50

The proprietors have made arrangements at
San Francisco by which they are receiving daily
supplies of

FRESH OYSTERS!
Which will be served np in any style, to suit our
patrons.

*3- OPEN DAT AND NIGHT. d2!>

FRUIT AND CANDY
STORE.

SAM. VUCOVICH,
Next door to Plaza Saloon,

Huntoon St., Oroville,

IS IN THE CONSTANTRECEIPT OP FRESH
Fruits, Pie Fruits, and Nuts, Candies, Ac., of

every variety usually kept, in lir-d class Fruit Stores,
at the LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES. Call
and See. ds SAM VUCOVJCH.

PHCENIX WORKS

JONATHAN KITTREDGE, Proprietor.

■MANUFACTURER OF FIRE PROOF DOORS,iTI Shutters, Hank Vaults, Prison Cells, Railings,
(■ratings, Balconys, Bolts, Bridge Work, and all
kinds of Blacksmith Work.

A large assortment of second-hand Doors and
Shutters constantly on hand, and for sale at very
low rates.

All orders promptly attended to.
No 708 flattery street, near Pacific.

m3O-6m. SAN FRANCISCO.

FRENCH, WILSON & CO.,
MAKE THE BEST

CLOTHING!
FURNISHING GOODS, OF ALL KINDS,

RETAILING FOR CASH,
...AT

Wholesale Prices!

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF

CLOTHING,
FURNISH NG GOODS,

TRUNKS,
VALISES,

CARPET BAGS,
UMBRELLAS

To be found in any retail house in California.

»•- Goods suitable for traveling purposes in
any climate.

FRENCH, WILSON & CO.,
Next door to the tVhnt Cheer House

And No. 323 Montgomery St., near California,
In TUCKER'S BUILDING,San Francisco.

Manufacturing establishment, No. 102 Liberty St,,
New York.

P. S Measures taken for goods from our house
in New York, and delivered to any part of this
State without extra charge. f2-ly

Valuable Mineral Land
FOR SALE!

THE TRACT OF LAND opposite OROVILLE
is offered for sale, in lots to suit Miners.

■9-Titl.S PEEFICr. -®

n34-31 P. OBJ>.


